
Installing Solar Panel - With Adhesive Tape (Recommended)
1. Clean solar panel surface at far ends first with supplied alcohol wipe and 

allow to air dry.
2. Peel protective film off one side of the supplied adhesive tape. 
3. Place adhesive tape onto solar panel at far ends. Do not cover solar 

panel cells.
4. Press adhesive tape firmly onto solar panel surface and hold for 5 to 10 

seconds to ensure proper bond. 
5. Repeat previous steps for each adhesive tape and solar panel.
6. Clean glass surface with supplied alcohol wipe and allow to air dry.
7. Peel protective film off of the other side of the supplied adhesive tape.
8. Position solar panel on motor side of shade and in a location on the 

window surface that ensures adequate light exposure.
9. Press firmly onto glass. Hold for 5 to 10 seconds to ensure that it has 

been attached securely.
10. Connect solar panel cable to motor cable.

Installing Solar Panel - With Mounting Brackets 
(Optional)
1. Install mounting stand to window frame on motor 

side of shade and in a location that ensures adequate 
light exposure. Please note that the mounting stand 
requires 3" of depth and should be installed at least 8” 
over from the side of the window frame. 

 Use the provided screws and anchors (or similar if 
substrate calls for a different screw type) to secure the 
mounting stand to the mounting surface.

2. Attach mounting stand to panel clip by pressing both 
pieces together as depicted in picture. Use supplied 
set screw and nut to secure attachment. Do not tighten 
completely. 

3. Slide or press solar panel onto the panel clip 
4. Rotate solar panel towards window and tighten 
 set screw and nut completely. 
5. Connect solar panel cable to motor cable.

Connecting Multiple Solar Panels
1. Connect motor recharge cable to male end of Y 

cable.
2. Connect female ends of Y cable to each solar 

panel.
3. If more than 2 solar panels are being joined, repeat 

the above steps by connecting the male end of the 
additional Y cable to one of the female end of the 
first Y cable. Then connect female ends of Y cable 
to each solar panel. Use the supplied 6" extension 
cable to reach the third panel.
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